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Carrying on Through Covid: LOC Ministries Continue

Daisy Rojas-Lehman, Sally Kingsley and Linda Hall
prepare for the October reopening of the Ladies of Charity
Lots of Clothes Thrift Store by sorting and pricing
donated items.

Mary Carroll and Margaret Latona work on recent
LOC mailings.

Paying It Forward

$5 Goes a Long Way

Ladies of Charity scholarship winner Kaitlin Zajac, a
senior at Mount St. Mary’s Academy, and her younger
brother, Noah Wollschlager, and sister, Taylor Zajac,
developed a community project to secure donations for
Haven House. They were each challenged to see what
they could do with just $5 apiece. They were able to
raise more than $100, which they used to purchase
diapers, as well as collecting numerous donations of new and used
clothing. Part of Child
& Family Services, Haven House is a non-profit
shelter and organization
that supports women and
children who are suffering in abusive relationships. Good luck to Kait
next year at Rutgers
University!

Joe Rizzo from Catholic Charities of Western New York
helps sort and distribute items for the thrift store. He is
one of many CCWNY workers who have helped keep LOC
ministries going during the Covid-19 pandemic.
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Christmas Gifts
For the Homebound
2020-2021 Executive Board
Eileen Nowak – Director
Kathy Roseti – President
Sharon Darisse
VP of Programs/Publicity
Linda Hall - VP of Membership
Mary Carroll - Secretary
Sally Kingsley - Treasurer/Store Representative
Holly Walter
Director, Northeastern Reason, LCUSA
Vincentian Spiritual Moderator/Advocacy

2020-2021 Advisory Board
Janice Ferguson - School Backpacks
Denise Golpl - Scholarships
Nancy Ortolano
Layettes/Reading Enrichment
Leona Prinzbach - Fresh Start
Tina Skrzypkowiak - Historian
Marian Snyder - Junior Ladies of Charity
Susan Ward - Member at Large/Style Show
Mary Anne Meegan - Sunshine
Judy Burd - Member at Large
Mary Ernest - Member at Large
Mary Joan Fix - Member at Large
Celeste Kray - Member at Large
Margaret Latona - Member at Large
Diane Zwirecki - Charity Link Editor

Office Staff

Delma Funderbunk - Team Leader
Patra Mangus - Team Leader
Ciera Jones - Secretary

Mission Statement

The Diocese of Buffalo Ladies of Charity is an organization of women volunteers embracing the ideals of
St. Vincent de Paul and St. Louise de Marillac.
We inspire and encourage each other while working
with the needy to break the cycle of poverty in our
communities and in our world.

Work has been under way for months on Christmas
gifts for the homebound – an annual Ladies of Charity project that not even a global pandemic could stop.
Above, Alice Werynski, LOC chairlady at St. Martha,
Depew, is shown working on a delivery of gift items.
Alice, along with Joyce Cieslar, Joyce Kaupa and Janice Ferguson, sorted and bagged greeting cards, while
practicing social distancing. They prepared more than
700 bags of 10 cards each. These will be added to other
items and gifts for the homebound.
Donations of any type of new Christmas or other greeting cards are greatly appreciated for this project. If you
are interested in getting involved in this or other homebased projects, please contact the Ladies of Charity,
Buffalo, at (716) 895-4001. Thank you!

Open for Business

Ladies of Charity volunteers have returned to the Lots
of Clothes thrift store on Broadway in Buffalo, as the
store recently reopened with limited hours (Mondays
and Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.) and donation
drop offs by appointment only. Call the store at (716)
895-4001 for more information. Pictured below from
left to right are Sharon Darisse, Tina Skrzpkowiak and
Marilyn Sowinski.
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Advocacy News from Holly Walter
Not much to report on the advocacy front
due to Covid-19 and a lessening of activities, but there are a few items worthy to
pass on.

oral arguments in a case concerning a lawsuit that seeks
to strike down the Affordable Care Act. The justices are
reviewing a federal appeals court decision (California
vs. Texas) that the repeal of the individual tax mandate
On the state front, the legislature was closed down until invalidated the law in its entirety.
after the November 3 election, so no new items were The national advocacy committee from LCUSA
taken up. The New York State Catholic Conference worked hard all summer to get everyone ready for the
reminds everyone to send in their opinions to their election by following a series of posts designed to get
website at http://www.nyscatholic.org on opposition to members to examine their conscience, read up on the
physicians assisted suicide bills and the 2019 Abortion issues, and decide on one of three options for voting.
Expansion Act. Once at the website, click on Take Ac- We also encouraged members to learn more about hution and then on Latest Action Alerts. If you are not a man trafficking and homelessness. Anyone who wishes
member of CAN, please join.
to learn more by receiving posts from our national webOn the federal side, ask Congress to support the bipar- site can sign up by going to http://aic.ladiesofcharity.
tisan Protecting Human Rights During Pandemic Act at us.You can access the Buffalo area website by going to
https://bit.ly/HRpandemicAA and to provide life-sav- locbuffalony.org.
ing foreign assistance for Covid-19 at https://maryknollogc.org/alerts/urge-congress-include-life-savingforeign-aid-funding-covid-19-package .

A reminder from Catholic Charities USA that millions
of families are still struggling during Covid-19 and that
Congress needs to hear from us at catholiccharitiesusa.
org/action center.
Effective November 10, the Supreme Court is hearing

You can also access the Ladies of Charity on Facebook
by searching for Ladies of Charity USA and clicking
Like and Follow. Items will then appear on your personal Facebook News. You can also follow Catholic
Charities of Buffalo on Facebook by following the same
steps. Subscribe to weekly email messages regarding
LOC news from the LOCUSA website, as well. Your
advocacy and your voice are very important during this
very difficult time.

Three New Members Join Ladies of Charity Board
At its September 2020 meeting, the Diocese of Buffalo
Ladies of Charity (LOC) welcomed three new Members at Large to its Advisory Board: Margaret Latona of
Buffalo, Celeste Kray of Williamsville, and Judy Burd
of Kenmore.

Hidden behind masks as members of the Ladies of
Charity Diocese of Buffalo Advisory Board maintained
social distancing at a recent meeting are the three newest
board members: from left, Margaret Latona, Celeste Kray
and Judy Burd. Prayers, blessings, and our gratitude as
they embark on their new roles!

Margaret is a parishioner at The Newman Center at
Buffalo State College. During her 10 years as a Lady
of Charity, she has assisted with numerous projects and
programs including mailings and packing of Christmas
toys. She has been a volunteer at the Theodore Roosevelt Inaugural Site, Buffalo, for 15 years and at the
Buffalo Historical Society for 10 years. In addition, she
has volunteered for five years for Meals on Wheels and
contributes her time to her alma mater, Mount Mercy
Academy. She and her husband, Guy, recently started
volunteering together at the Little Portion Friary.
Margaret retired after a 25-year career at the Buffalo
Board of Education and then from the Human Resources Department at Buffalo City Hall. She and Guy have
been married for 49 years and have two sons, three
grandsons and one granddaughter.
Celeste is a Williamsville resident and a parishioner at
St. Gregory the Great. During her two years as a member of LOC, she has volunteered making walker bags.
At St. Gregory, she is membership chairperson for the
(cont’d on p. 5)
Senior Citizen Organization.
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Celebrating St. Vincent de Paul
by Holly Walter, Vincentian Spiritual Moderator

On September 27, we celebrated the feast day of our
patron and founder, St. Vincent de Paul. Our new AIC
President, Rose de Lima Ramanankavana, and her
training committee decided to offer brief ideas on three
fundamental and absolutely necessary virtues - simplicity, humility and charity - that were very important to
St. Vincent. A presentation of three videos given in different languages was offered on the days leading up to
the actual feast day. The following is a brief summation
of her remarks and the videos and texts:

God made us, and that everything we have is a gift from
God. So, humility means that we are grateful in life.
Father went on to say that humility is also a recognition
that we are sinful and that, at times, our words are harsh
and our judgments are rash. At times, we do things we
shouldn't do and we don't do things we should do. We
recognize humbly that we are sinners. He went on to
state that in the Vincentian tradition, we must adopt the
attitude of a servant and we must often get our hands
dirty and do jobs that are not very attractive. Humility
is also a call to listen humbly to the word of God and to
listen to the cries of the poor and actually hear what the
poor are trying to tell us. Father concluded by telling us
that we will not know the real needs of the poor if we
don't listen to what they are trying to say.

Our second virtue - charity - was presented by Suzanne
Johnson, former Ladies of Charity president and now
an AIC vice president. Suzanne began by reminding us
that the confraternities of charity (our present day Ladies of Charity) was founded in Chatillon, France in
1617 by St. Vincent de Paul, by organizing laywomSaint Vincent de Paul has always been there for us, en in the parishes around Chatillon to honor our Lord
especially during this very difficult year. Our com- Jesus Christ and His Holy Mother to assist the poor
mitment, our passion, and our love for those living in spiritually and corporally. Vincent called the women to
poverty have grown thanks to our faith, Rose de Lima serve those in need with effective and affective love.
stated. We are fortunate that the Vincentian charism ac- Our love must come from the heart.
companies us and guides us toward the path to follow in Suzanne relayed that we cannot act with true charity
order to listen, share and respond to the multiple needs unless we ourselves recognize God's love for us and
of disadvantaged and excluded people who have expe- for each other. We are called to be in solidarity with
rienced all kinds of difficulties lately.
those in poverty and to work together to achieve goals.
Rose de Lima went on to say that a glimmer of hope is
finally there: hope, faith and enthusiasm. We will now
be able to turn to the future to a better world, thanks to
the many volunteers from all continents working tirelessly to help the most disadvantaged, the sick, the elderly, and all those who have suffered so much.

She ended her uplifting words by reminding everyone
that the Vincentian charism is inspired by the values
proclaimed and lived by Jesus in the Gospels. The three
absolute virtues mentioned earlier - simplicity, humility
and charity - must be known and identified in the life
of Jesus Christ, as well as in the life and doctrine of St.
Vincent de Paul. Rose de Lima concluded by asking
that these three virtues be present in our way of life and
in our service to people living in poverty.

Acts of charity call us to go beyond filling the immediate needs of the poor and work for change in a society which keeps people poor. This is systemic change.
Suzanne closed by reminding followers of St. Vincent
to love affectively and effectively with compassion, respect and devotion. As followers of St. Vincent, we are
called to love in solidarity with the poor and be with
the poor.

Our third and final virtue - simplicity - was presented
by Sr. Marge Clifford, D.C. Sister stated that simplicity
is being direct, uncomplicated, simple and straightforward most of all. From what we have read about St.
Vincent, this was his favorite virtue. St. Vincent himself
was born into a peasant family of farmers, so he understood what it was like to be poor. As he grew in wisOur first virtue - humility - was presented by Fr. Robert dom as a priest, he decided that his mission would be to
Moloney, C.M. So what is humility, Fr. Robert asked? serve the poor as best as he could - and so he enabled,
to achieve his
Humility is a recognition that we are creatures, that engaged and collaborated with others
goals. This would be his mission in (cont’d on page 5)
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New Board Members
(cont’d from pg. 3)

She is retired from the Kenmore-Town of Tonawanda
School District, where she was an administrative assistant. Celeste and her husband Dave have been married
for 42 years and have two sons, one grandson and four
granddaughters.
Judy has been an LOC member for three years and is
a parishioner at St. Andrew’s. In addition to her work
in the LOC Fresh Start program, she has volunteered
at Meals on Wheels for 15 years and at the Ken-Ton
Closet for three years.
A native of Niagara Falls, Judy has lived in the Kenmore-Town of Tonawanda area for 54 years and in
her current Kenmore home for 44 years. She is retired
from the Ken-Ton school district, where she managed
all aspects of civil service. She and her husband, Dennis, have two sons, three grandsons and two granddaughters.

We thank Eileen Nowak and her staﬀ:

Delma, Patra, Ciera, Joe, Jen, Cindy, Denise,

Laura and Carolyn for all their work in ensuring

those in need have been helped through our Fresh Start,

clothing referral and layette ministries during the

pandemic.

We are grateful to partner with the caring

people of Catholic Charities of Western New York!

From the Junior Ladies of Charity:

The Faces of Nicaragua

St. Vincent de Paul (cont’d from page 4)
life, Sister told us. She concluded by reminding us that
in following St. Vincent's simplicity, we too can serve
the poor by being straightforward and directly keeping
in mind that we do always in the name of God.

The Junior Ladies of Charity sponsored three Nicaraguan children for the 2020 school year – including
Alma Fiona, left, and Margarita Inez. A $30 sponsorship provides a child with a uniform, shoes, a backpack,
and lunch every day school is in session. For more
information on the Junior Ladies, contact Marian Snyder at mariansnyder33@gmail.com.

We, as Ladies of Charity, have many opportunities to
help those in poverty and strife here in Western New
York, the United States of America, and around the
world. The message concerning the three virtues given by the AIC (International Association of Charities)
through Rose de Lima and the three presenters is designed to help us focus on our mission as followers of
St. Vincent de Paul and St. Louise de Marillac - who
followed St. Vincent herself - and to love and serve
those in need in our communities. We must always remember our past in order to prepare for the future. We
can embrace the three virtues by living our lives as St.
Vincent asks us to.
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In Memoriam

We remember the following Ladies of Charity who passed away between May 2019 and May 2020. We honor
and thank them for their many Works of Mercy toward improving the lives of those living in poverty
throughout our community.

Mary Abbate
Estelle Anderson
Patricia Berexa
Mary Buerster
Virginia Carey
Rita Celmer
Rita Cinquino
Betty Connor
Patricia Cusack
Mary Ermer
Dolores Fitzgibbons
Angeline Frehse
Jeanette French
Joan Frieh
Alice Golebiewski
Margaret Greene
Norma Hanna
Dorothy Henneman
Elaine Hurst
Rosemary Herald
Anna Mae Jones
Barbara Kamrowski

Shirley Klawon
Norine Kren
Mary Kulakowski
Dorothy Lumberg
Anne Lynch
Rita Madia
Mary Louise McElroy
Joan Meissner
Mary Ann Merlau
Marian O’Connor
Angeline Padula
Caroline Pane
Mabel Piontkowski
Loretta Schaefer
Anne Schreckenberger
Dorothy Skowron
Mary Alice Stephan
Dorothy White
Isabel Lucia Youngers
Patricia Winkler
Jennie Wylegala
Due to the pandemic, we were unable to have
our annual Mass of Remembrance to honor members of the Diocese of Buffalo, Ladies of Charity
who have passed away. Let us all say The Prayer of
St. Francis for them and all Ladies of Charity,
living and deceased.
Lord, make me an instrument of your peace,
Where there is hatred, let me sow love;
Where there is injury, pardon;
Where there is doubt, faith;
Where there is despair, hope;
Where there is darkness, light;
Where there is sadness, joy;
O Divine Master,
Grant that I may not so much seek
To be consoled as to console;
To be understood as to understand;
To be loved as to love.
For it is in giving that we receive;
It is in pardoning that we are pardoned;
And it is in dying that we are born to eternal life.
Amen
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From the President

From the Director

Kathy Roseti

Eileen Nowak

Dear Friends,

Dear Ladies,

Just as eight-year-old Virginia O’Hanlon wrote to the
New York Sun in 1897, there will be those this year who
will question if Santa is real, or if in 2020 Santa too
has succumbed to Covid-19. And we say “Yes Virginia,
there is a Santa Claus, he did not succumb, he lives on!”

2020 is actually drawing to a close. It has been quite
the year.

“He exists as certainly as love and generosity and devotion exist, and you know that they abound and give
to your life its highest beauty and joy. Alas! How dreary would be the world if there were no Santa Claus! It
would be as dreary as if there were no Virginias. There
would be no childlike faith then, no poetry, no romance
to make tolerable this existence.”
“Virginia, your little friends are wrong. They have been
affected by the skepticism of a skeptical age. They do
not believe except they see. They think that nothing can
be which is not comprehensible by their little minds.
All minds, Virginia, whether they be men's or children's, are little. In this great universe of ours, man is
a mere insect, an ant, in his intellect, as compared with
the boundless world about him, as measured by the intelligence capable of grasping the whole of truth and
knowledge.”

It has made life in so many ways harder, but also led to
a greater appreciation for the simple things in life.
We are getting back to a sense of prior days at the Center with a very few volunteers coming in....we have to
observe social distancing , so that eliminates our usual
numbers .
For those of you who used to come to volunteer regularly...you are missed. Bear with us while we observe
the safety measures we have to go by. Let’s hope this
pandemic is over sooner rather than later.
But, meanwhile, we are carrying on the mission of the
Ladies of Charity to the fullest extent, that we can - and
that means gifts for homebound seniors and collecting
children’s toys. Please consider a monetary donation to
help us make a child or senior’s year end on a better
note.
You are the strong women who make this organization
tick.

“No Santa Claus! Thank God! He lives and lives forev- Thank you - and may you and your family have a safe
er. A thousand years from now, Virginia, nay 10 times and healthy holiday.
10,000 years from now, he will continue to make glad God bless,
the heart of childhood.” *
He will not succumb to a mere pandemic!
Our Christmas ministry will live on as well. Please consider making a donation of any amount to our Christmas fund to help make glad the heart of all the Virginias
of Western New York!
Thank you!

- Kathy
* Excerpts from "Is There a Santa Claus?" reprinted from
the September 21, 1897, number of The New York Sun.

- Eileen

Masks for Kids
Several Ladies of Charity sewers volunteered their time and talent to participate in a recent Erie County RSVP
(Retired and Senior Volunteer Program) volunteer activity to sew masks
for children. RSVP teamed with the
Erie County Department of Health
with a goal—to sew and distribute 400
masks for Erie County kids! Erie County provided the
pattern and supplies and LOC responded. Thank you
to these LOC members who participated: Janey Dickash, Joanne Randles, Judy Huber, Mary Carroll, Mary
Dickerson, Dawn Tucci, Jean Felser, Janice Ferguson,
Celeste Kray, Susan Ognibene, Pat Luzer and Kathy
Roseti.

The deadline for submissions for the next issue of
Charity Link is Friday, February 12, 2021.
Please email items to Diane Zwirecki at
diane@stmarysonthehill.org or 155 Canal Landing
Boulevard, Apt. 607, Rochester, NY 14626.
Thank you!

Please remember in
your prayers those
affected by Covid-19
throughout the world.

LOC Member Donates Wheelchair Bags to Knights of Columbus
This year, the Knights of Columbus Madonna Council in North Tonawanda, in cooperation with the North
Tonawanda Catholic Club, has collected 100 wheelchairs, which are being given to members of the community.
Most of the chairs are for adults, but 10 pediatric wheelchairs are also available. Learning of this endeavor, Ladies of Charity member Becky Falletta contacted the Knights of Columbus and donated 25 wheelchair bags she
had sewn, to be distributed to wheelchair recipients. Nancy Ciccarrelli and Martha Falsone joined in the project,
adding at least 10 bags, with more to come.
Please note: According to Larry Pfalzer, a member of the North Tonawanda Knights of Columbus and executive
director of the North Tonawanda Catholic Club, wheelchairs are available to anyone, regardless of their religious
affiliation. For more information, please contact the club at (716) 693-5470.
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